Cemetery  Private property  Location  One grave on David Kezar property
Date of record  5-29-97
Cataloguer  Patricia Caswell + Dorothy Edeeen
Marker # from grid
Photo Negative #
Marker type:  1. Head  2. Foot  3. Table  4. Tomb  5. Other
Sandstone w/ marble insert  6. Granite  7. Other
9. Other
Carver:
Comment:  Broken off a few inches from the ground, leaning against a tree.
4. Traces  5. Illegible or destroyed  6. Underground
Comment:
Dimensions:  Height  2'  1/2  Width  8"  Thickness  2".  Comment  approximate
Direction marker faces:  N  S  E  W  NE  NW  SW
Inscription  Stephen Feseltine, born 1781, died Oct. 12, 1837
AE 56, Written in a arc

Epitaph

Cataloguer's remarks:  Stone in located on Kezar property
off the Old Boston Post Road. They do not
want exact location given. See p. 443, of
Springfield, N.H. Bicentennial Booklet. 1769-1969

Benjamin Kezar, Jr. rediscovered the stone one day
when he was a young man deer hunting.